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Mrs. Madeline ottmann was referred to me last Deoember 
by Dr. Geyelin. She gave a history of six convulsive seizures in 
ohildhood,the last one ooourring at the age of ~venty years. From 
that time unti 1 her menopause, she was free from these attacks. They 
then ooourred at night and were associated with biting of oheek< 
tongue and followed by prostration the next day. 

Last Deoember she had her first diurnal attack. This 
was accompanied by l oss of oonsciousness. 

N~ neurological examination disclosed no positive neuro
logical findings exoept a hypersusceptibility to skin stimulation 
and bilateral Hoffroann reflex. 

Examination of spinal i~uid revealed: 
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Blood Wasserman and Kahn reactions were negative. 

On the basis of the serological report, from the Presby
terian Hospital, I instituted a course of intra-venous injections of 
silver-arsphenamine 0.2 gm. The third injeotion was followed by a 
slight reaction, characterized by nausea,fullness in head,swelling of 
face and hands. Following that ,I gave her three more injections of 
silver-arsphenamine 0.1 gm in oombination with sodium thiosulphate 
0.5 gm. After the third of these injections she again had a moderate 
re8.otion so that I reduoed the dose of silver-arsphenamine to .05 gm 
and combined it on each oocasion with 0.5 gm of sodium thiosulphate. 
She apparent ly has been improved Under thi s therapy but, i f by any 
chance it is oontinued while she is in 110ntreal,extreme caution should 
be exercised in the use of any arsenical preparation. 



I had contemplated a re-examination of the spinal fluid 
but that has not yet been feasible owing to the condition of her son. 

I must confess that t he serological result was not in 
accordance with my expectation, but I accepted the report as rendered 
and aoted accordingly without giving any indication to Mrs. ottmann 
as to the nature of the spinal fluid finding. 

I might say that the urinalyses and the blood chemistry 
disclosed nothing abnormal. 

stereoscopic films of the skull disclosed a shadow in 
the rrddline,rrdd parietal region about 2 cm from the inner table of 
the skull. This was triangular in shape with the apex pointing 
laterally. The interpretation of Dr. Golden was that this represented 
calcification in the falx and I was in accord with his view. 

I am writing t his at the request of 1~s. ottmann. She is 
acquainted with the ketogenic diet,because her son has tried it at 
the recommendation of Dr. Geyelin. From his records ,however , I am not 
able to find that she has ever given the diet a thorough trial herself, 
because she feels that she is unable to follow it. 

In case she decides to take any therapy while in Montreal 
with her son,may I emphasize again that she has a very delicate 
sympathetic nervous system and that she reacts very promptly to arsenic. 

With many kind regards and. my wishes that you will meet 
-with success in your treatment of her son, I am 

Prof. Vilder A. Penfield, 
431 Pine Avenue, West, 
Montreal, Canada. 
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Yours very sincerely, 

L. H. Cornwall 


